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The General Manager
Adjudication Branch
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
Level 35, The Tower
Melbourne Central
360 Elizabeth Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000

f FILE No:

DOC;

MARS/PR(SM

Email adjudication@accc.gov.au

This document, including any attachments, may contain privileged and confidential information intended only for
the addressee named above. If you are not the intended recipient please notify us. Any unauthorised use,
distribution or reproduction of the content of this document is expressly forbidden.

Dear Sir/Madam

Exclusive Dealing Notification

We act on behalf of Melton Land Holdings Pty Ltd ACN 161 318 841

On behalf of our client, we lodge the attached Exclusive Dealing Notification.

A cheque in the sum of $100.00, being the appiicable fee, wiil be handed in at the
Meibourne Office of the ACCC with the original of this ietter on Tuesday, 17 December
2013.

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Yours sincerely
HWL Ebsworth

Michael Mammen
Partner

Writer: Bianca Scarlett ! (03)86443650 ]
E-mail: bscarlett@hwle.com.au
Postal: PO Box 3 Collins Street West, Melbourne, Victoria 8007
Address: Level 26, 530 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria 3000
Facsimile: 1300 365 323 (Australia)
DX: DX 564 Melbourne

+61 3 8615 4300 (International)

18 DEC 2013
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Form G

Commonwealth of Australia

Trade Practices Act 1974 - subsection 93 (1)
NOTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Competition and
Consumer Act 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.

PLEASE FOLLOW DIRECTIONS ON BACK OF THIS FORM

1. Applicant

(a) Name of person giving notice:
(Refer to direction 2)
MELTON LAND HOLDINGS PTY LTD ACN 161 318 841

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:
(Refer to direction 3)
Residential Land Construction, Development and Subdivision

(c) Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:

c/o HWL Ebsworth Lawyers

Level 26, 530 Collins Street, Melbourne VIC 3000

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or acquisition
of which this notice relates:

Sale of medium density vacant subdivided land for residential use

Construction of detached residential homes

(b) Description of the conduct or proposed conduct:

Entry into contracts of sale of vacant subdivided land for residential use,
conditional upon purchasers also entering into building contracts with
Sherridon Pty Ltd ACN 127 439 132 trading as Shemdon Homes, for
construction of detached residential homes choosing from 4 different fa9ade
types of design.
(Refer to direction 4)

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to which the conduct relates:
(Refer to direction 5)

- purchasers of subdivided vacant residential land

- builders of residential homes
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(b) Number of those persons:

(i) At present time:

0

(ii) Estimated within the next year:
(Refer to direction 6)

8
(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i) is less than 50, their names

and addresses:

N/A

4. Public benefit claims

(a) Arguments in support of notification:
(Refer to direction 7)

Melton Land Holdings Pty Ltd is the registered proprietor and developer of
a vacant residential land estate known as Willandra ('Estate').

The Estate contains a significant amount of land which is being developed
for various residential, educational and other mixed-use puq)oses.

Within the Estate, Lots 140-147 (inclusive) on registered Plan of
Subdivision PS640843B, being the land more particularly described in
Certificates of Title Volume 11457 Folios 518-525 (inclusive), have been
reserved for medium density residential use and affordable housing
products to appeal to first homebuyers and other purchasers seeking a high
quality affordable home ('Site').

This medium density residential precinct will be entirely comprised of
detached residential housing, where dwellings will abut the boundary of the
adjacent lot and will otherwise be constructed on vary narrow or shallow
lots with small overall lot sizes to maximise affordability.

Because of this. Melton Land Holdings Pty Ltd has entered into detailed
negotiations with a number of residential builders, with a view to
nominating one single builder to construct all dwellings on the Site, to:
. ensure that detached housing can be constructed simultaneously by the

one builder;
. avoid issues with construction timeframes and disruption which would

arise if multiple builders were attempting to construct medium density
housing at different times;

. avoid issues with construction timeframes and dismption which would
arise if multiple builders were attempting to construct affordable
housing on very narrow, shallow and small lots at different times;

. avoid issues with constmction timeframes and dismption which would
arise if multiple builders were attempting to construct housing at the
same time, using different plans which may not be cohesive;

. enable the most efficient and effective construction timeframe for

purchasers;
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. deliver a cohesive and attractive development where purchasers can rely
on the aesthetics and design controls within the development;

. provide greater amenity for potential purchasers as the 4 distinct designs
maximise use of smaller lots; and

. ensure that affordable first home buyer plans can be delivered through
cost savings which a single builder can achieve on the Site.

As a result of these negotiations. Melton Land Holdings Pty Ltd wishes to
nominate Shemdon Pty Ltd ACN 127 439 132 trading as Shemdon Homes
('Sherridon') as its preferred builder for the Site.

Shen-idon will provide purchasers with a choice of 4 distinct facade designs,
as well as choices of fixtures and fittings to ensure that purchasers have a
wide variety of options, whilst still ensuring cohesive, efficient and cost-
effective construction.

Shemdon has advised they will ensure that the aesthetic and design controls
on the Site will be complied with in all construction (which provides more
security for the value of purchasers' investments).

As noted above, this will create significant opportunities for economies of
scale, in terms of marketing costs and expertise, and most importantly, will
enable Shemdon to offer high value building products to potential
purchasers at lowered costs, due to the savings made on committing
significant resources to the project, thereby reducing input, material and
labour costs, and being able to transfer these benefits to purchasers.

This will lead to affordable quality homes being constructed for what is
predominantly a first home buyer market, enabling purchasers to benefit
from the arrangements in purchasing their own land and constructing
homes, particularly on lots where construction would either be difficult
and/or expensive due to lot dimensions, location and overall size.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

- Approved sample home designs are detached, for which Shemdon will be
able to construct high value residential dwellings at lowered costs due to
their economies of scale. 4 alternative external designs are available, as well
as a choice of fixtures, fittings and internal specifications.

- A copy of the proposed plans are attached, showing the requirement for
detached dwellings.

5. Market definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
described at 2 (a) are supplied or acquired and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquirers; substitutes available for the
relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
(Refer to direction 8)

- First Home Buyer market

Second and subsequent Home Buyer Market
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- Residential Home Builders

- Investor purchasers

6. Public detriments

(a) Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the notification, in
particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the prices of the goods
or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of goods or services in
other affected markets:

(Refer to direction 9)

It is likely that no detriment will flow to the public, as potential purchasers
will be seeking medium density detached construction, and will recognise
the significant cost savings to be obtained through the use of one single
builder throughout the Site. Potential purchasers will also achieve further
cost savings as the detached housing will be constructed simultaneously by
one builder resulting in a saving of overheads.

Also, no material detriment will result from the notification, as the same
goods and services (i.e. house and land packages, separate vacant land and
also residential construction products) are available within the Estate itself
and at a number of alternative residential developments adjacent to and
surrounding the development for which the notification is made. Therefore,
the notification will not materially affect the available options comprising
an approximate amount of 256 lots for purchasers in this area in the Estate
and in the local area.

The notification will also not materially affect potential builders, as vacant
land options exist within the Estate and at nearby developments, including
Waterford Estate (Stages 3,4, 7 & 8), Riverina Rise Estate, Peppermint
Grove Estate, Pennyroyal at Kumnjang Estate, Mapplewood Estate (Stages
2 & 3), Atherstone Estate and Arnolds Creek Estate, with significant levels
of stock already available, or about to become available. Builders such as
Simonds Homes, Porter Davis, Burbank and Henley are available for
selection to construct on other lots.

Therefore, because the public has significant choices in this segment of the
market, in this geographic region, the potential detriment is minimised.

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:

As set out above, the Estate itself offers other vacant land opportunities and
other developments in the area offer vacant land to purchasers with an
unlimited choice of residential builders, as well as house and land packages
with a choice of nominated builders.

7 Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contact telephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional information in relation to this notification:

Michael Mammen

HWL Ebsworth Lawyers
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Level 26, 530 Collins Street, Melbourne VIC 3000

(03) 8644 3500 mmammen@hwle.com.au

Dated.........j3Mk.
Signed, by/on 1?ehalfofthe applicant

. (Signature)
..^W"^....^^.......................... (Full Name)
..? rl. ^............................................... (Organisation)
..^.^......^.^.^....^.YE^.......... (Position in Organisation)
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DIRECTIONS

1. In lodging this form, applicants must include all information, including supporting
evidence that they wish the Commission to take into account in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this form to furnish the required information,
the information is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutively and
signed by or on behalf of the applicant.

2. If the notice is given by or on behalf of a corporation, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item 1 (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the corporation to do so.

3. Describe that part of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the which the conduct is engaged in.

4. If particulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 have been reduced in whole or in part to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whom the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.

7. Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

8. Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified conduct, in
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for the good
or service that is the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detriments to the public which may result from the proposed
conduct including quantification of those detriments where possible.
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DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY
LOT 140 .OT AREA: 290sqm BUILD AREA: 143.80sqm CONC.AREA:1.7sqm SITE COV: 145.4sqm/50% POS:127sqm| CAR PARKS: 2

LOT 141 .OT AREA: 250sqm BUILD AREA: 143.80sqm CONC.AREA: 1.7sqm SITE COV: 145.4sqm/57% POS: 87sqm CAR PARKS: 2

LOT 142 .OT AREA: 250sqm BUILD AREA: 143.80sqm CONC.AREA:1.7sqm SITE COV: 145.4sqm/57% POS: 87sqm CAR PARKS: 2

LOT 143 .OT AREA: 250sqm BUILD AREA: 143.80sqm CONC.AREA:1.7sqm SITE COV: 145.4sqm/57% POS: 87sqm CAR PARKS: 2

LOT 144 .OT AREA: 250sqm BUILD AREA: 143.80sqm CONC.AREA:1.7sqm SITE COV: 145.4sam/57% POS: 87sam CAR PARKS: 2

LOT 145 .OT AREA: 250sqm BUILD AREA: 143.80sqm CONC.AREA: 1.7sam SITE COV: 145.4sam/57% POS: 87sqm CAR PARKS: 2

LOT 145 .OT AREA: 250sqm BUILD AREA: 143.80sqm CONC.AREA:1.7sqm SITE COV: 145.4sqm/57% POS: 87sqm CAR PARKS:_2

LOT 146 .OT AREA: 250sqm BUILD AREA: 143.80sgm CONC.AREA: 1.7sam SITE COV: 145.4sam/57% POS: 87sqm CAR PARKS: 2
LOT 147 .OTAREA:271sam BUILD AREA: 143.80sqm CONC.AREA:1.7sqm SITE COV: 145.4sqm/53% POS:104sqm CAR PARKS: 2

WILLANDRA BOULEVARD

LU

or
UJ
(f)
LU
^

LU

^
or
UJ
s
or
i

WILLANDRA BOULEVARD

^

^a
-!Q

TOWN PLANNING PROPOSAL : 1/250

56 Barclay Road, Derrimut, Victoria 3030
P +613 8390 5000 F +613 8390 1,001
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STREETSCAPE ELEVATION
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TOWN PLANNING PROPOSAL - NTS

56 Barclay Road, Derrimut, Victoria 3030
P +613 8390 5000 F +613 8390 1 001
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Live your new iifestyle
from as iittle as

$259,699

INCLUDES

Ariston stainless stee! appliances

Stone benchtop with 40mm edge
thickness to kitchen and ensuite

Fuily tiled shower base

Internal 240V 100mm recessed

dowilight fittings throughout

400mm x 400mm buhders range ceram:c
floor tiles to entry, kitchen and meals

2590mm celings

Colorbond fencing

SHERRIDON PTr' LTD 56 Barclay Road, Derrimut, Victoria 3030
Ph: 1300 188 668 Fax:+613 8390 1001 Email: info@sherridonhomes.com.au 'building easy*

made affordable made simple made yours...



willandra

MEALS
FAMILY
5000x3230

HOUSE 96.55m2 0,39sqs

PORCH 3.31m2 0.36sqs

ALFRESCO 4.98m2 0.54sqs

GARAGE 38.82m2 4.17sqs

TOTAL 143.66m2 15.46sqs

LOT 140 $269,199 290m2

LOT 4i $259,699 250m2

LOT 42 $259,699 250m:

LOT 43 $259,699 250m2

Add even more value with our

REAT VALUE BE QUCK!

Dhd^mc-rAII 'n-'sg&ry ;< for illu^rati'/e purposes only. Final Drawings and PKkase Pr\':.-t are :.ijbj-:'ct to developer
and council approval, njfGf to the comract documentation ford.rr.ails.SherndCin Hot-ries 'eserv'^ th" i-ight to
gme-'d ihe specific5l::cn ans prke w.lhou: notice. Packag;- o'i;= of $255,000 i:; Da&ed on Lc+ i -t' V^Ha^d'-a ^Ar-'c
Design). AS! deagns 3;-e the property QfSher-ndon Hofn&s and nust not be Lsed,;'eprodLtced, copied orvar:ed
Cop/rght Sherricon Hcmes, 23. i !, i 3

SHERRIDON PTf LTD 56 Barclay Road, Demmut.Victoria 3030
Ph:1300 188 668 Fax: +613 8390 1001 Email: info@sherridonhomes.com.au

'building easy'
made affordable made simple made yours...
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willandra

MEALS
FAMILY
5000x3230

HOUSE 96.55m2 0.39sqs

PORCH 3.3 !m2 0.36sqs

ALFRESCO 4.98m2 0.54sqs

GARAGE 38,82m2 4.17sqs

TOTAL 143.66m2 15.46sqs

LOT 40

LOT 41

LOT 42

LOT 43

$269,199

$259,699

$259,699

$259,699

290m:

250m2

250m2

250m2

Add even more value with our

VALUE BE QU CK!

Di:d;iim<;t-:AI! ims^er-y ;s for :llu3tr:iti'/e pijrpo^s onl/. Fins! Drawings and Package Pric^ are sybjert tc- de-./eloper
and council spprovaj.^-^rtothc conti-act documi-'ntafcon for cic<.a;lc. Shsmdon Hoi-r'e; reserws-the right to
ams-d the SDeof^on an= pt-ke W:TI"O'J^ noticff. Package prK6 ^f $255^00 i; bsseG en Let 14 i Wliisrcb-s (Aricn
Design). AJI designs are the property of Sh'3;'! :dcn Ho;'nas and n-iust not b-e u?e<f. reproduced, copied or va; ;e^.
Copyrig^TSFiemcion Home;., 2^,TTH

SHERRIDON PTY LTD 56 Barclay Road, Derrimut, Victoria 3030
Ph:1300 188 668 Fax: +613 8390 1001 Email: info@shemdonhomes.com.au

.building easy'
made affordable made simple made yours...
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Live your new iifestyle
from as little as

$259,699

INCLUDES

-i-s";" s-cai.-less stee! appliances

Stone benchtop with 40mm edge
thickness to kitchen and ensuite

Fully tiled shower base

Internal 240V 100mm recessed

downlight fittings throughout

400mm x 400mm builders range ceramlc
floor tiles to entry, kitchen and rneal;

2590mm celings

Colorbond fencin;

SHERRIDON PTT LTD 56 Barclay Road, Derrimut, Victoria 3030
Ph: 1300 188668 Fax:+613 8390 1001 Email: info@sherridonhomes.com.au 'building easy'

made affordable made simple made yours...




